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QUESTIONNAIRE ON COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

 
This questionnaire is designed to collect information about the computer equipment you use for the writing of the summaries for the Bulletin on
Constitutional Case Law. Please fill it in - possibly with the help of someone who has some computer experience - and return it as soon as possible to
the Secretariat to the attention of Mr Rudolf Dürr. If you feel that your computer environment has some particularities that have not been taken account
of by this questionnaire, please do not hesitate to make any additional remarks you deem necessary.
 
Name: ______________________
Court:   ______________________
Country:           ______________________
 
Which type of computer (CPU) do you use ?
[please specify characteristics (SX/DX) and speed (Mhz) if known]
 
O         286 ______
O         386 ______
O         486 ______
O         Pentium _______
O         Macintosh ______
O         other - specify _________
 
What is the size of the memory (RAM) of your computer (in megabytes) ?
 
______
 
What is your permanent storage medium ?
 
O         Network server - specify network type _________
O         Hard disk - specify size (Megabytes) ________
 
Which type of diskettes do you use (inch) ?
 
O         53"
O         32"
 
Do you have a CD-ROM player connected to your PC ?
 
O         Yes - specify type and speed (double, triple etc.) _____________
O         No
 
Do you have access to Internet or X.400 ?
 
O         Yes - specify your E-mail address: ______________
O         No
 
Which operating system do you use ?
 
O         DOS only
O         Windows
O         Macintosh
O         other - specify _____________
 
Which word processing programme do you use ?
 
O         WordPerfect (DOS)                 version _____
O         WordPerfect for Windows        version _____
O         Word for DOS                                     version _____
O         Word for Windows                  version _____
O         WordStar for Windows            version _____
O         Ami Pro                                   version _____
O         other - specify _______________________
 
If you do not use WordPerfect, is your word processing system capable to write files on diskette for mailing to the Secretariat in the WordPerfect
(version 5.1) format ?
 
O         yes
O         no
 
Do you use the database programme Microsoft ACCESS  (The Secretariat will use Access internally to publish the Bulletin. The final database to be
distributed will be based on Folio Views. Access could, however also be used to provide an entry mask for the zones of the Bulletin) ?
 
O         yes
O         no
 
If you do not use ACCESS, would it be possible - especially if you work in a network - to install on your PC a short DOS based executable
programme provided by the Secretariat that performs the function of an entry mask ?
 
O         yes
O         no - specify reasons (might be overcome if known)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
 
Thank you very much for having answered these technical questions. The answers will enable us to better assess the possibilities of receiving your
contributions on storage media and to distribute to you the database once it is established.


